TUMBLER FEATURES
18/8 pro grade

extreme cold
& heat retention

stainless steel

Inner wall keeps your beverage hot for
12 hours and cold for 24 hours

Made with the thickest gauge
steel available

sweat- free powder
coat finish

Textured surface for superior handling

22oz

22oz

32oz

BOT TLE FEATURES
leak- proof carry
handle lid

sweat- free powder
coat finish

extreme cold
& heat retention

18/8 pro grade

With over molded soft grip

Textured surface for superior handling

stainless steel

Inner wall keeps your beverage hot for
12 hours and cold for 24 hours

Made with the thickest gauge
steel available

64oz
pelican lifetime guarantee
For full warranty go to www.pelican.com/warranty
@Pelican

@Pelican_Life

@Pelican

32oz

18oz
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GUAR ANTEED FOR LIFE

32oz

C O O LER/ D RI N KWA RE B RO C H URE
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PELICAN ELITE IM COOLER FEATURES

PELICAN ELITE ROTO COOLER FEATURES

TM

extreme ice retention

Closed cell foam insulation coupled with a
freezer grade gasket holds ice for days

built- in bottle opener

guaranteed for life

Molded-in lock hasp also serves
as a bottle opener

World-class coldness, holds ice for days

Proprietary technology reduces weight
while maximizing strength and durability

molded - in handles

Measure your catch to scale

extreme ice retention

30% lighter weight

embossed fish ruler

SOFT COOLER FEATURES

TM

embossed fish ruler
Measure your catch to scale

Built in to make it easier to move

built- in bottle opener
Molded-in lock hasp also serves
as a bottle opener

You break it, we replace it...forever.™

840 d double coated tpu

HEAVY DUTY WHEELS

Puncture-resistant material stands up
to the hard knocks of outdoor use

Rugged, oversized wheels move across terrain
with ease

NEW

lightweight, easy to carry

press & pull latches

Over molded handles and padded shoulder
straps provide comfort and versatility
while carrying

Easy to use latches hold tight under pressure

guaranteed for life

You break it, we replace it...forever.™

compression molded base
For increased structure and durability

press & pull latches

leak- proof zipper

Easy to use latches hold
tight under pressure

Our wide-mouth zipper comes complete
with a waterproof seal, keeping the ice
and contents where they belong

MADE IN USA

13L

upper

insulated inner walls

MADE IN USA

150qt
30qt

45qt

20qt

High density closed cell foam for
extreme insulation

external storage

5.4L

Exterior pockets keep dry goods
separate and secure

lower

NEW

80qt

70qt

50qt

AVAILABLE COLORS

WHITE/GRAY

8.5L

TAN/ORANGE

DARK GRAY/GREEN

GREEN/TAN

Go to www.pelican.com for individual case specifications and colors.

SEAFOAM/
GRAY

OXBLOOD/
COYOTE TAN
NEW

PACIFIC BLUE/
COYOTE TAN
NEW

LIMITED EDITION 20qt / 50qt AMERICANA AND REALTREE COOLERS

BLUE/WHITE/RED

250qt

AVAILABLE COLORS

RED/WHITE/BLUE

REALTREE FISH
TM

REALTREE EDGE
TM

WHITE

TAN

12.3L

ICE PACKS

LOCKS

DRY RACK BASKETS

SEAT CUSHIONS

48

CANS

CANS

95qt

HOLDS

24

12

ELITE COOLER ACCESSORIES

TIE-DOWN KIT

HOLDS

HOLDS

CANS

23.7L

47.3L

PELICAN ™ ELITE COOLER » ICE RETENTION

WHAT KIND OF ICE

Pelican™ Elite Coolers can carry ice for multiple days. The key
is keeping the cooler sealed as much as possible and using
the ice-type that will work best for your needs. We suggest
using Pelican™ ICE Packs on the bottom, placing your contents
inside, and filling the remaining space in the cooler with
crushed ice. Keep any melted ice in the cooler until you are
done with use. Ice-water helps keep everything chilled,
air does not.

For short term use, typical crushed ice works
well. If you plan to use your cooler for more
than 48 consecutive hours we suggest using
the Pelican™ ICE Packs.

VS.

